Abstract. The traditional vertical walking force model does not take account of the variations of intro-subject and inter-subject, this paper aims at analyzing the characteristics of vertical walking force of single footstep. Using a test platform, two single footstep traces are collected. Force shape parameters including characteristic time and shape amplitudes, as well as contact time and normalized impulse of single footstep are investigated. The contact time and normalized impulse are all fitted as functions of step frequency. Finally, based on the statistical results, a new concept equivalent force is put forward to describe the single footstep walking force.
Introduction
Interest ha s been aroused to investigate the dynamic loads due to walking because of excessive human-induced vibrations of footbridges [1, 2, 3] . The traditional vertical walking force model is perfectly periodic and it is represented as a sum of Fourier harmonics. However, this model ignores the variability of successive footsteps in real walking. The left footstep and right footstep have different walking parameters from a long observation of human walking, while these differences can cause notable departure between real walking forces and perfectly periodic load s [4] . The narrow band randomness of real walking forces indicates that the old-fashioned model needs to be revised to meet the demands of designing and predicting in engineering [5] . Hence, it is very necessary to investigate the single footstep walking force and obtain its characteristics.
The work in this paper is aimed at providing fundamental data and giving a basis to motivate the research for human walking forces. The outline is as follows. Section 2 briefly describes the experimental measurements. In Section 3, the walking force shape parameters of single footstep, including characteristic time and shape amplitude, as well as contact time and normalized impulse are dealt with, the variability between continuous walking forces of single footsteps is presented. Finally a few inherent drawbacks of the experiment design i.e. reasons causing errors are discussed.
Experime ntal Measurement
The platform test system is composed of two force plates, an amplifier, a data acquisition and a laptop, as exhibited in Fig. 1 . The force plate consists of a rigid aluminum top plate and four built-in piezoelectric trial-component force sensors arranged at four corners of the plate. The two force plates are mounted on the rigid floor lengthways, ensuring in the same horizontal plane. The two plates named A and B are staggered with a space between them, so it is easy for the test subject to walk freely from the anterior plate to the posterior plate.
The experiments are carried out in a wide space in the laboratory. Before formal test, the test subject needs to stand still on the force plate for 3 s to get static weight. When the test begins, the test subject needs to walk 2 m (leading-in) before setting foot on plate A and continue to walk 1 m (leading-out) after leaving plate B with a preferred speed, which ensure the walking as realistically as possible. Each test subject repeats the test for three times. Note that the test subject can step onto the force plate with a freely chosen left or right foot. Altogether 7 healthy adults (4 males and 3 females, including one foreigner) are invited to participate in the experiment, with body mass 59.9±16.1 Kg, age 26.0±1.9 years, height 170.2±12.3 cm. The sample rate is set as 1000 Hz. At least two footsteps can be monitored.
Results and Discussion
Two typical vertical force trajectories of continuous walking are presented in Fig. 2 . A complete step is defined to begin with the heel-strike-ground moment and ends with the next heel-strike-ground moment [6] , the duration is step period ( Force Shape. As shown in Fig. 2 means it has weak relationship with step frequency. Examples of force shapes are given for the special situation with the same step frequency 1.69 Hz, as seen in Fig. 5(a) . The weight normalized force trajectories vary among different persons, even for the same person (B1 and B2). The force shapes of left and right footstep in each test are very similar but still have slight differences, implying the imperfections of force parameters between the left and right footstep. Obviously the diversity of the curves cannot be reflected in the conventional model relying only on step frequency. Contac Time. The contact time of single footstep is researched hereunder. The contact time of left footstep is not inevitably the same with that of the right footstep. The differences between left and right footstep suggest that there is strong leg and weak leg as reported by Kasperski [7] . Fig. 5(b) gives five sets of data at the same step frequency 1.69 Hz. The slight variations predict that in walking process the contact time of the supporting foot as well as the double-feet-stance-phase time, with left and right foot constantly alternating, is always changing under various circumstances for different people (even same person), revealing the randomness of locomotion of walking. Despite of the indeterminacy and randomness, the data shows that the contact time of single footstep ha s an approximately reciprocal relation with step frequency as illustrated in Fig. 6 , which is fitted as 
The statistical results show that the duration of double-feet-stance-phase is about 20.59% of the entire contact time of single footstep, which is smaller than the result according to Li [8] . This may due to the unease that the test subject feels on the force plate, so the test subject has to be cautious to take a step. 
where n I represents weight normalized impulse. It is noteworthy that the obvious trend for normalized impulse to reduce with increasing step frequency is logical, nevertheless, it has a larger scatter than expected.
In order to reduce the variability of intro-subject and inter-subject as far as possible, a more deterministic parameter for single footstep should be searched. Hence, the concept equivalent force is put forward, defined as weight normalized impulse divided by contact time, i.e. 
Bearing in mind that the dimensionless parameter e F quantitatively represents the averaged weight normalized force during the contact time of single footstep. Coefficient of variation (CoV), defined as standard deviation divided by mean, is used to validate the feasibility of equivalent force. CoV along with standard deviation (SD) and mean (M) of the shape amplitude, contact time, normalized impulse and equivalent force are listed in Table 1 . The CoV values for contact time and normalized impulse are obviously larger than the work by Brownjohn [9] , however, the lowest CoV value of equivalent forces indicates that the equivalent force changes least compared with shape amplitude, contact time and normalized impulse, which means that the equivalent force has the minimum influence from different test subjects and step frequencies. The equivalent force containing the least variability of intro-subject and inter-subject is more accurate and reliable, it is very useful to construct a more precise force model containing continuous footsteps, and also it does good to analyze the vertical walking forces of single pedestrian and even crowd during a period of time.
A few shortcomings in the design of the experimentation should be pointed out. Due to the limitation of experiment, only two successive footsteps corresponding to one step frequency are recorded in each test. Although the vertical height of the force plate is too small to be ignored, it is still harmful because actually it may compel the test subject to adjust the gait to make 'step-in' or 'step-out' action, which does not agree with the real situation of natural walking. 
Conclusions
Walking forces of two continuous single footsteps are collected by the test platform. Force shape parameters, including characteristic time and shape amplitude, along with contact time and weight normalized impulse are analyzed. The strong correlation indicates that with step frequency increasing, the first shape amplitude increases while the first characteristic time lessens, meanwhile the second shape amplitude decreases and the second characteristic time grows. At the same step frequency the contact time and force shapes of left and right footstep have slight variation, verifying the randomness and imperfections of intro-subject and inter-subject. Then power functions are used to describe the contact time and normalized impulse versus step frequency. In the end a new concept equivalent force is presented, which is a dimensionless parameter with the minimal influences from different subjects and step frequencies. The work in this paper provides much fundamental information for constructing vertical walking forces of a sequence of footsteps involving the imperfections of intro-subject and inter-subject. It is hopeful to serve as a framework for establishing a more thorough and realistic model of continuous vertical walking forces.
